How to get connected and stay informed.

CHS Band Booster Website
http://chstrojanband.com/
- Convenient access to CHS Band information, forms, etc.
- “Follow” website for direct Emails when new posts are made

CHS Band Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/chstrojanband
- Information concerning the CHS Band and just-in-time updates

CHS Band Twitter Feed
@CHSTrojanBand
- Information concerning the CHS Band and just-in-time updates

CHS Band Text
Text @chstro to 81010 to subscribe
Or to receive text messages via email, send an email to chstro@mail.remind.com
- Information concerning the CHS Band and just-in-time updates

Find us here too!

Posts to these channels are infrequent and should not be relied upon for important information or updates.